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Abstract

M.Ch.D mini-thesis, Department Conservative Dentistry, Faculty of Dentistry,
University of the Western Cape

The structurally compromised root presents a great challenge to the restorative

dentist. The amount of tooth structure that remains after endodontic therapy

and post preparation is of prime importance and the strength of an

endodontically treated tooth is directly related to the amount of residual

dentine. Post and cores are often required with pulpless teeth to provide

retention and resistance form for the final restoration. Aim: The purpose of

this in vitro study is to investigate the fracture resistance of structurally

compromised teeth using four dynamically different post and core systems in

the rehabilitation process. Method: After the crowns were removed one

specimens were then randomly divided into four groups of 25 teeth each as

follow: Group A: morphologic cast post and core; Group B: resin reinforced

glass-fibre post and composite core; Group C: resin reinforced carbon fibre

post with composite core and Group D: resin reinforced prefabricated parallel-

sided titanium post and composite core. All specimens were subjected to an

increasing palatal force until fracture occurred. Results: Results showed cast

post and cores to have higher fracture loads that the resin reinforced groups (p

< 0). The difference in fracture resistance between the three reinforced groups

was found not to be significant (p > 0). Conclusions: Significantly higher

fracture thresholds were obtained in the cast post-and-core group. The

reinforced group (with composite cores) showed failure of the post-core

interface before the fracture of the tooth occurred. This failure occurred in

response to acceptable high loads. The Luminex@ light transmitting posts can

help strengthen weakened, endodontically treated teeth by the combined

bonding action of dentine bonding agents and composite resin restorative

material.
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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION

The restoration of endodontically treated teeth has always presented a challenge to

dental clinicians primarily because of coronal destruction from dental caries,

fractures, and previous restorations or endodontic techniques. The loss of tooth

structure frequently associated with endodondic treatment is accompanied by a

reduction in the strength and capability of the tooth to resist various intra-oral

forces. This predisposes the tooth to unwanted root fractures.

Most of the literature concerning the restoration of the endodontically treated

tooth has focused on the post-core unit. The post is described as a unit that

provides retention and resistance to dislodgement of the core material. The core is

seen as the coronal extension of the post that simulates a prepared tooth to retain a

definite cast restoration (Assif and Gorfil, 1994). The traditional objective for a

post was to strengthen the weakened tooth. Post and cores are routinely advocated

to (1) protect or strengthen the tooth against intra-oral forces by equally

distributing torquing forces within the radicular dentine to supporting tissues, thus

dispersing the forces along the root, and (2) provide retention for the core that

replaces the lost coronal tooth structure which retains the restoration. The validity

of these assumptions and the ability of the post to provide strength to the

weakened tooth have been extensively researched and reported on in the dental

literature (Assif and Gorfil, 1994; Christensen, 1996; KO, et al, 1992; Ross,

1e80).
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The bulk of the literature reports on and compares various post and core systems

currently available from the dental suppliers (Brown and Mitchem, 1987;

Chapman et a\,7985; Cohen et al,1994; Cohen et al,1997; Cohen et a|,7998;

Cooney et al, 1986: Gateau et al, 1999; Isidsr and Br6ndum, 1992; Reagan et al,

1999; Wilson et al,1997). However, most of these studies were done on teeth that

closely resembled the ideal clinical situation, i.e., where adequate dentine existed

to place anti-rotational locks or keyways, placement of ferrule bevels and post

space diameters that readily accepted prefabricated posts. However, in the clinical

situation, this is infrequently the case. Endodontic and post-and-core retreatment

often result in wide diameter or flared canals. Traditionally, these wide canals

were restored with cast posts for the simple reason that they were the only posts to

provide a close fit within the prepared canal. However, wide tapered cast posts

produce wedging forces in the apical third of the root, weakening the tooth and

eventually fracturing the root.

The advent of adhesive dentistry has expanded the limited treatment modalities

for the compromised root. These flared canals can now be restored and

rehabilitated successfully with resin composite prior to the placement of a

prefabricated post (Godder et al, 1994; L:ui, 1994(a); Trushkowsky, 1995).

Details regarding the techniques currently being employed are discussed later.

Rehabilitation of the compromised root canal is now recognised as a clinically

acceptable and satisfactory treatment modality. However, the literature does not

distinguish amongst the various post systems for their suitability in specifically

compromised root canals.

2
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This paper attempts to address this very issue. The experimental study and the

literature review will endeavour to bring together a variety of in vitro and in vivo

studies, along with clinical technique articles and clinical reports to provide

meaningful guidelines for the dental clinician when selecting methods and

materials for the restoration of structurally compromised teeth.

a
J
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2.1 The evolution of posts and post designs

The concept of using the root of a tooth for retention dates back to the eighteenth

century when Fauchard (a French dentist) inserted wooden dowels into canals of

teeth to aid crown retention. Wooden dowels would expand in the moist

environment to enhance the retention of the dowel until unfortunately, the root

would often fracture vertically. Several of the nineteenth century versions of

dowels also used wooden "pivots", but some dentists reported the use of metal

posts in which a porcelain-faced crown was secured by a screw passing into a

gold-lined root canal.

The Richmond crown was introduced in 1878 and incorporated a threaded tube in

the canal with a screw-retained crown. The Richmond crown was later modified

to eliminate the threaded tube and was redesigned as a l-piece dowel and crown.

The one-piece dowel-crowns became unpopular because they were not practical.

This was evident when divergent paths of insertion of the post-space and

remaining tooth structure existed, especially for abutments of fixed partial

dentures (FPDs). Retrievability was a frequent problem encountered with the one-

piece dowel-crown restoration. These difficulties led to the development of a post-

and-core restoration as a separate entity with an artificial crown cemented over a

core and remaining tooth structure.

4
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With the advent of scientific endodontic therapy in the 1950s, the challenges

increased for restorative dentistry. Teeth that were commonly extracted without

hesitation were successfully treated with predictable endodontic therapy, and a

satisfactory restorative solution was then needed. Cast post and cores became

routine methods for restoration of endodontically treated teeth (Morgano and

Brackett, 1999). The custom cast post and core has traditionally been

recommended for corono-radicular stabilization of the endodontically treated

tooth. It has been used with great success, but drawbacks of this post system

included post dislodgement (partly due to inadequate retention and too short a

post) and root fractures (due to excessive taper of the post). In addition, cast post

and core procedures are time-consuming (at least two visits) and expensive

because of the laboratory procedures involved. Clinicians have desired a less

time-consuming approach to coronoradicular stabilization and a simplified

procedure to replace the laborious custom-cast post and core.

The expeditious features of the prefabricated post combined with cost-

effectiveness have stimulated considerable interest and is currently the most

popular method for post and core build up. Many studies have been conducted on

the most acceptable shape for posts.

The desire for added retention prompted the development of the screw post. While

it provides increased retention, this design requires care during insertion to avoid

fracturing either the root or the post. According to Hudis and Goldstein (1986),

photo-elastic studies have also demonstrated high levels of stress for the screw

5
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post in loaded and unloaded states. The high stresses involved during the tapping

procedure at delivery increased the risk of fracture (Sorenson and Martinoff,

1984) and this method therefore became a poor alternative in the restoration of the

endodontically treated tooth. Another variation on the internal design is the

parallel-sided cylindrical post, which offers greater retention than the tapered

posts and with more favourable stress distribution than screw posts. The parallel

post can have a smooth or serrated surface.

Prefabricated posts with bonded composite or silver amalgam cores are faster and

easier to construct than custom cast posts and cores. The additional provision of

strength and serviceability at a relatively low cost to patients has made them

extremely popular.

The demands of aesthetic dentistry have caused a shift towards metal-free post

systems under all ceramic restorations. Newer metal-free post systems include

carbon fiber, glass fiber and ceramic posts. The carbon- and glass fiber posts have

also addressed the issue of easy post retrieval. When a metal post fractures or

fails, it is virtually impossible to remove the residual post from the radicular

structure of the tooth without greatly compromising the remaining dentine. Most

current techniques involve enlarging the canal around the residual post until the

post can be manipulated by a hand instrument. The channel enlargement usually

removes so much dentine that the long-term prognosis for the tooth is

compromised.

6
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Postandpostdesignshavecomealongwaysincethewoodendowelandtheone-

pieceRichmondcrown.Thenewerdesignsprovideincreasedstrengthand

retention to the post-core unit and allow uncomplicated retrieval and improved

aesthetics for all-ceramic restorations'

Objectives of post-and-core treatment
2.2

Traditionally,theprimaryobjectiveofpost-and-corebuild.upwastoreplacethe

missingcoronaltoothstructuresufficientlytoprovidetherequiredretentionand

resistanceformforthefinalrestoration(thecrown).Thecorebuild-upis

dependentontheremainingsupra.gingivaltoothstructurethatisavailableforthe

restoration. If there is sufficient tooth structure remaining, post-and-core build-up

maynotbeneeded.However,ifsupra.gingivaltoothstructureislargelymissing,

thepost-and-corebuild-upisanessentialprerequisitetocrownfabrication.

Themainfunctionofthepostistoanchorthepost.and-corecomplexwithinthe

radicular portion of the remaining tooth. A post that can be bonded to tooth

structurehasanimprovedabilitytoretaintheentirefoundation.Theadhesive,

tens*e and shear strengths of the resin to both tooth and post materials assures the

predictabilityandlongevityoftherestoration(Freedman,2001).Thepostdoes

notreinforcetheroot,nordoesitextendanystrengthtothefragileremaining

dentine,Therefore,postselectionshouldbebasedontheonethatprovides

maximum retention' while at the same time requiring minimal removal of the

remaining sub-gingival tooth structure'

7http://etd.uwc.ac.za/ 



The core is described as a supra-gingivar extension of the post' The core provides

a visible and accessible platform for, to improve retention of, and to strategically

managethetransferofforcesfromthefinalrestoration.Freedman(2001)

describesthepost-and-corecomplexasarestorativecontinuummonobloc.The

lattermultilayeredstructurewithnoinherentweakinter-layerinterfacescanbe

createdusingcurrentadhesivetechniquesandmaterials.Thedentineisbondedto

theresincement,whichisbondedtoboththepostandcorematerials.The

preparedcoreandremainingperipheraltoothstructurearethenbondedtothefinal

restorationthroughadual.cureresincement.Therefore,everycomponentoftooth

orrestorativematerialisdirectlyorindirectlybondedtoeveryothercomponent.

Thebondingstrengthateachinterfaceisstrongerthanthebondofthetoothitself.

Therefore,theintegrityofthefinalendodonticrestorativecontinuummonobloc

approaches that of the original healthy tooth itself'

Factorsthatmayaffecttreatmentoutcomesarethedecreasedmoisturecontentand

subsequentbrittlenessofpulplessteethcombinedwiththelossofbothexternal

and internal tooth structure making the unrestored tooth less resistant to stress and

undesirableforces.Theendodonticallytreatedtoothalsohasaloweredresistance

todecayduetolossofneuralstimuli(HudisandGoldstein,lg36).Therestoration

ofthepulplesstoothshouldideallyincreasetheresistancetohorizontaland

vertical forces

8http://etd.uwc.ac.za/ 



Recent studies have demonstrated a strong charlenge of the post-and-core concept'

withmanycliniciansstatingthatpostsarealmostneverneeded.Iftheanatomic

crownissufficientlypreservedandcoreretentioncanbeachievedfromwithinthe

naturalcrown,apostisnotnecessary(Assifetal,l993l'Themainreasonfor

usingpostsisnowrecognizedastoprovideaconnectionbetweenthemissing

coronalportionofthetoothandtheremainingrootStructure,therebyproviding

retention for the crown (Christensen' 1996)

2.3 TYPes of Posts

2.3.1 Custom Cast Post and Cores

Thedevelopmentofcastpostandcoleswasalogicalevolutionfromthe

Richmond crown as reported by Morgano and Brackett (1999)' cast post and

coreshavebeenreportedtoprovideexcellentserviceforendodonticallytreated

teethwithmoderatetoseveredamage.Bergmanandco.workers(1989)evaluated

g6endodonticallytreatedteethwithextensivelossoftoothstructureina6-year

retrospective study. Their results showed custom cast posts to have a 90'60/o

Successrate.Thisisprimarilyduetoitshighstrengthandincreasedresistanceto

fracture when compared to other post systems (Sirimai et al' 1999)'

Adisadvantageoftendescribedofthecastpostsistheirmetallicgraycolorthat

posesanaestheticprobleminanteriorall-ceramicrestorations,particularlywhena

highliporbroadsmilerevealstheentirerestoration.Toovercomethisproblem,

9
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ZalkindandHochman(1998)suggestusinggoldcastposts(goldprovidesamore

favourablebackgroundforall-ceramicrestorationsthanbasemetalposts).

Anotheralternativeistocoatthecorewithopaqueceramictomaskthemetal(i.e.

if a porcelain metal is used)

EventhoughmanynewpostSystemshavebeenintroduced,castpostsseemtobe

apopulartreatmentmodality.ArecentSurveyofcurrentopinionsamong

prosthodontistsandgeneralpractitionersinSwedenshowedthatcastpostswere

themostcommonlyusedpostoption(EckerbomandMagnusson,200l).This

confirmedpreviousfindingsofanationalsurveyintheUnitedStateswherethe

majorityofdentistsusedeithercastpostsexclusivelyorbothcastpostsand

prefabricated posts in their practices (Morgano et al' 1994)'

Areliablemethodforfabricatingacustompostcoreisthedirectfabricationofthe

pattern.Thetoothispreparedforthecrownaftertheexistingrestorations,dental

caries,andweakenedtoothstructureareremoved;thepostspaceisthenprepared.

Guidelines for the length of the post include a length at least equal to the length of

theclinicalcrownofthefinalrestoration,andatleasttwothirdsorthreequarters

thelengthoftherootinbone(Stockton,1999),Invivostudieshavesuggestedthat

clinicalsuccessofpostsisdirectlyproportionaltotheirlengths;soitisrationalto

prepareapostchannelaslongasitisconsistentwithanatomiclimitationswhile

maintaining4to5mmofapicalguttaperchaaSahermeticseal.Ashorterpostis

undesirablesinceitislessretentiveandcanproduceunfavorableleverageand

f
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shearstresseswithintherootcanalthatmaypredisposetheroottofracture.The

widthofthepostisalsoanimportantconsiderationsincearbitrarilywideningthe

diameter of the post will reduce the thickness and strength of the radicular dentin'

Thickness of remaining dentin is critical'

ThepostSpaceshouldprovideresistancetorotationofthepostcore.Ifthe

configurationofthepreparedcanaliscircularincrosssection,itwillnotprovide

thisresistancetorotation.Akepvayshouldbeplacedwithinthecanal.Apositive

seatforthecoreattheopeningofthepost-spaceisdesirabletoprevent

overseatingofthepost,whichmaywedgetherootandcauseverticalfracture.

MorganoandBrackett(1999)describednumerousmaterialsusedinthepastfor

thefabricationofthepost.corepattern.Materialsincluded:waxwithaplasticrod

asacarrierandsupport,waxwithadentalbur,andacrylicresinwithasolid

plasticsprue.AnothermethoddevelopedanddescribedbyMoragnoandBrackett

(1999)wasacoreofacrylicresinwithanendodonticfilecoatedwithwaxthat

adaptedtothepreparedcanal.Avariationofthedirectcustompostcore

incorporatedaprefabricatedplasticpatternmanufacturedtocorrespondtothe

diameterandconfigurationofaspecificreamer.withthismethod,thedesired

reamerwasusedtoinstrumentthecanal,andthematchingplasticpatternwas

insertedintothepostchannel.Acrylicresinwasthenadaptedtothecoronal

surfaceofthepostpatternandcontouredtothedesiredform.Theseprefabricated

plasticpatternscanbedividedinto2types:(1)precisionparallelpostsand(2)

precision taPered Posts

11http://etd.uwc.ac.za/ 



custom cast post cores require 2 visits. A primary disadvantage of the direct

methodoffabricatingpostsandcoresisthechairtimetofabricatethepattern.The

indirectmethodconserveschairtimebydelegatingthepatternforthepostand

coretoadentallaboratorytechnician.Nevertheless,anaccurateimpressionofthe

preparedpostspacethatextendsdeeplyinthecanalofanendodonticallytreated

toothisachallenge.Successoftheindirectmethoddependsontheaccuracyof

theimpressionreplicatingtheinternalsurfaceofthepreparedrootcanal.

Impressionmaterialmaybeinjectedintothepostspaceanddistributedwitha

spiralpastefillertocapturetheinternalmorphologyofthecanal.Arigidobject

(e.g.aplasticimpressionpost)isinsertedintothecanalbeforetheinitialsetof

impressionmaterialtostrengthenthisimpressionandminimizethepotentialfor

distortion

Traditionally, custom dowel cores were cast in a gold alloy comparable to the

alloysusedforcompletecrowns.FordecadestheUSgovernmentmaintaineda

goldstandardthatresultedinafixed,inexpensivepriceforgold.Whenthis

regulationforthepriceofgoldwasremoved,thecostofgoldelevated

dramatically in the 1970s. With the cost of gold at unprecedented levels, there was

anincentivetodevelopalternativealloysforcastrestorations,includingpost

cores.Basemetalalloystraditionallyusedtocastframeworksforremovable

partialdentures(RPDs)weresuggestedaslogicalalternativestogoldalloys.and

theiruseforpostcoreswasadvocated'Amajordisadvantageofbasemetalalloys

wastheirhardnessasthesecastingshadtobegroundandcontouredatthe

t2http://etd.uwc.ac.za/ 



chairside. Alternative alloys were later introduced to resolve the problems of

contouring and finishing posts and cores fabricated from base metal alloys. Post

cores made from silver-palladium alloys were more easily adjusted at the

chairside and made suitable castings. Many properties of these silver-palladium

alloys are similar to those of gold casting alloys, and they offer an economical and

satisfactory alternative for custom-cast posts and cores (Morgano and Brackett,

te99).

2.3.2 Carbonfiber posts

In recent years, carbon-fiber materials have come into use for prosthodontic

applications. The use of such materials for prefabricated posts offers a number of

advantages, including biocompatibility, resistance to corrosion and fatigue,

mechanical properties that closely match those of the tooth, and the option of easy

removal of the post from the canal (Martinez-Insua el al,1998).

The ParaPost FiberWhite@ (Coltene, Whaledent) system has recently been

introduced in South Africa with the claim by the manufacturer that the system will

allow mechanical and chemical bonding to reinforce the tooth. The manufacturer

also claims that the post with mono-directional fibers in a filled resin matrix has a

Young's modulus approximating that of natural teeth, which should result in

decreased stress concentration and therefore an increased longevity of the

restoration. The colour of the post is white translucent, designed to minimize the

shadowing under all-ceramic restorations. The parallel-sided posts are intended

l3
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for passive seating in the canal, and the antirotational post head stabilizes the core

material. The ParaPost FiberWhite@ is available in four diameters and colour

coded with matching drills.

Resin and resin fiber posts are easily retrievable when endodontic retreatment is

necessary. The use of a Gates-Glidden drill through the existing post can act as a

vertical guide for the drill, preventing the inadvertent instrumentation of the

dentinal walls of the canal (Freedman, 2001). When the Glates-Glidden drill

reaches the gutta percha, the process of endodontic re-treatment is routine. Once

the canal is resealed, it is simple to rebond a new post in the canal. Post retrieval

is therefore rapid, routine, and predictable. Cormier and co-workers (2001)

compared the fracture resistance and failure mode of fiber, ceramic and

conventional post systems at various stages of restoration. The fiber posts

evaluated provided an advantage in that they were readily retrievable after failure,

whereas the remaining post systems tested were non-retrievable.

The resin fiber post is similar in its characteristics to natural dentine when

compared to any other previously used post. It has excellent transverse strength

and acts as a shock absorber, dissipating much of the stresses placed on the

finished restoration, while transmitting only a small fraction of these forces to the

dentinal walls. The fiber posts bond to tooth structure and core materials via resin

cements. It is delivered to the patient in a single-appointment, chair-side

procedure and does not pose an aesthetic barrier to the final all-ceramic

restoration.

t4
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Sidoli and co-workers (1997) showed carbon fiber posts to have inferior strength

when subjected to forces simulating clinical behaviour and when compared to

established metal posts. Stockton (1999) recommends the use of a carbon post

system in cases where enough coronal and root dentine remains and where the

artificial crown is well supported by the remaining tooth structure.

Although previous studies showed carbon fiber posts to have inferior strength, an

earlier study by Love and Purton (1996) found the retention of carbon fiber posts

to be similar to that of stainless steel prefabricated posts. The same study found

serrated carbon fiber posts to be significantly less rigid than a similar-sized non-

serrated carbon fiber post. Although less rigid, core retention to the serrated

carbon fiber post was significantly better than the smooth post.

2.3.3 Glass fiber posts

The clear glass fiber, resin post (Luscent Anchor@, Dentatus, New York , NY) is

designed to refract and transmit natural tooth colors for aesthetic post-and-core

foundations. The Luscent Anchor@ post is radiolucent, and identified on

radiographs by surrounding resin cement. It is designed to be placed passively in

prepared canals, it is available in three dimensions, and its size integrated with the

Light Transmitting Posts (Dentatus, New York, NY). The Luscent Anchor@ is

easily removed, if required for endodontic retreatment.

l5
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Glass fiber posts have demonstrated similar clinical advantages to carbon-fiber

posts. The primary advantage of glass-fiber posts is a modulus of elasticity (-40

GPa) that closely approximates that of dentine (-20 GPa). They are reported to

enhance bond strength when used in combination with a wide variety of resin

cements (Martelli, 2000). In addition to the aforementioned advantages, the

Anchor Luscent System@ (Dentatus USA, New York, NY) is characterized by a

translucency that enables the transmission of light into the root canal, thereby

allowing complete photo-polymerisation of the composite resin used to seat it.

2.3.4 Pre.fabricated Metal Posts

2.3.4.1 Allo),s for prefabricated posts

Prefabricated posts have been manufactured primarily from nickel-chrome

because of the considerable strength of these metals. In recent years, however,

there has been a trend towards titanium and titanium alloys for posts. This is

partly due to nickel sensitivity experienced by patients, mainly females. Nickel

chrome posts are the strongest posts presently while pure titanium is said to be the

weakest (Christensen, 1993; Smith et al,1998). Titanium alloys are reported to be

the most corrosion resistant (Smith et al, 1998). Titanium alloy posts usually

containing small amounts of aluminium and vanadium, are intermediate in

strength. Despite reports of breakage or bending of titanium or titanium alloy

posts, these materials have shown to be successsful when used with: (l) adequate

anti-rotational features in the remaining root (pins, channels), (2) strong build up
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material(compositeorglassionomer)'and(3)acollaronthecrownextendedat

leastlmmapicallybeyondtheinterfaceofthecoreandremainingrootStructure

(Christensen, 1993)

Factors Affecting The Success Of Post Systems
2.4

2.4.1 Post length

Variousrecommendationshavebeenmadewhichactasguidelinestodetermtne

adequatepostlengths'stockton(1999)listedthefollowingguidelines:

1. The post should at least be equal to the incisocervical or

occlusocervical dimension of the crown'

The post should be longer than the crown'

Post should be at least a third the length of the crown'

The post should be a certain fraction of the length of the root such as

one half, two thirds, or four fifths'

5 The post should end halfway between the crestal bone and the root

apex.

The post should be as long as possible without disturbing the root

2.

J.

4

6

apex.

Thelengthoftheposthasasignificanteffectonitsretentionandinmost

instances,themoredeeplythepostisplaced,themoreretentiveitbecomes.

Shorterpostshavebeenshowntohaveamuchhigherfailurerate.Furthermore,
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postsshouldnotdisturbtheapicalseal.Leakagewasreportedtobeconsiderably

reducedwheninexcessof4mmofgutta.percharemainedintheapexofthecanal.

Anotheradvantagetoincreasedpostlengthisareductioninstressconcentration

(Hudis and Goldstein' 1986)'

2.4.2 Post diameter

Theremainingtoothstructurefollowingpostpreparationisimportantwithregard

tostrengthandresistancetorootfracture.Thedesiredpostdiameterisdetermined

bytoothmorphologytoavoidremovingtoomuchtoothstructure.Increasingthe

diameterofthepostdoesnotprovideasignificantincreaseintheretentionofthe

post;butitcanincreasethestiffnessofthepostattheexpenseoftheremaining

dentineandthefractureresistanceoftheroot.Thereislittleindicationfor

increasingthepostwidthbeyondtheendodonticcleaningandshapingprocedures

forallpostSystems.Thepostdiameterneedstobecontrolledtopreservethe

radiculardentine,reducethepotentialforperforations,andpermitthetoothto

resist fracture

2.4.3 Post Design

Therearenumerousprefabricatedpostsystemsavailablefromdentalsuppliers

thatoftencleatemuchconfusionamongstclinicians.Stockton(1999),describes6

basic commercial systems available:
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1 Tapered, smooth-sided posts' such as Kerr Endopost posls (Ken

Manufcaturing Co', Romulus' Mich')'

Parallel-sided, serrated' and vented posts' such as Whaledent Parapost

posrs (Whaledent International' New York' NY')

Tapered, self-threaded posts;for example Dentatus screws (Weisman

Technology Internationl' Inc'' New York' N'Y')'

Parallel-sided, threaded' split-shank posts' such as FlexiPost posls

(Essential Dental Systems' S Hackensack' N'J')'

Parallel-sided, threaded posts; for example' Radix anchors

(Maillefer/L'D' Cautk' Milford' Del')'

2

J

4

5

Carbon-fiber posts' such as C-post posls (Bisco Dental Products'

Itasco, Il l) or Composipost posts (RPT' Meylan' France) or

ParaPost@ Fiber White, (ColtEne Whaledent).

Taperedpostsarereportedtoproducethegreateststressatthecoronalshoulder,

andparallelpostsgeneratethegreatestStressattheapexofthecanalpreparation.

Parallel-sidedpostsresisttensile,shear,andtorquingforcesbetterthantapered

postsanddistributesstressmoreuniformlyalongtheirlengthduringfunction.

SorensonandMartinoff(1984)studied6000endodonticallytreatedteethin

generalpractice,comparingreinforcementmethods,postlengthandmannerof

failureoftheseposts.Theirresultsshowedparallel-sidedserratedpoststobethe

mostsuccessfulclinicalintra.coronalreinforcementwhencomparedtotapered

castpostandcores.SimilarresultswereobtainedwhenlsidorandBrondum

6
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(|gg2)comparedtaperedindividuallycastpostsandcorestoprefabricated

parallel-sidedpostsandcompositecores'Teethwithprefabricatedpostsandresin

compositecoresshowedsignificantlyhigherresistancetointermittentloading

than did teeth with tapered, individually cast post and cores'

Inaddition,parallel-sidedpostswerealsoshowntobemoreretentivethan

parallel.sidedpostswithtaperedends(BrownandMitchem,lgST;Cooneyetal,

1986;SorensonandEngelman,lgg0)'Thelackofretentionseenwithtapered.end

postsisattributedtothelackofparallelismintheapicalportionoftheroot.

Postdesignhasbeenshownnottoinfluencefractureresistanceofendodontically

treatedteeth(Assifetal,1993).Thelatterauthorsconcludedthatpostselection

shouldbebasedonasystemthatpreservestoothstructureandpossessessuitable

retention of the core for restoration of the tooth'

2.4.4 Luting Agents

Lutingagents,includingzincphosphate'polycarboxylate'glassionomer'and

filledandunfilledresincementshavebeeninvestigatedextensively.Theliterature

doesnotSuggestanylutingagenttobesuperiortoanother.Bothzincphosphate

andglassionomercementsarefrequentlyusedbecauseoftheireaseof

manipulationalongwiththeirhistoryofsuccessinlutingprocedures.Glass

ionomercementhasbeenshowntohavesignificantlyhigherretentivestrengthto

dentine when compared to zinc phosphate cement (Young et al,1985)' However'
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other studies demonstrated no difference in retention of posts when companng

zincphosphate,zincpolycarboxylateandglassionomercements(Chapmanetal,

1985;DuncanandPameijer,lggS).Theuseoffilledandunfilledresinsasluting

agentshasincreased.However,theyaretechniquesensitivebecauseoftheirshort

workingtimeandtheyaremoreadverselyaffectedbyimproperrootcanal

preParatlon than other cements'

Cohenandco.workers(1998)comparedfivedifferentdentalcements(restn

composite[Flexi-Flow@,EssentialDentalsystems],aglassionomer[Ketac.

Cem@,ESPE],twohybridglassionomers[Duet@'GCCorporationand

Advance@, LD caulkl using three different post systems' This ir vflro study

demonstratedthattheresincementhadthehighestoverallmeanretentionofall

thecementsstudied.Manufacturersofthenewerglassfiberandcarbonfiberposts

fecommendthatresincementsbeusedforcementationandcorebuildup.

2l

Theresinluting(dual.cured)cementexhibitshighbondstrengthtotooth,metal

andceramic.Itiseasytouseandispredictable.Sinceitisdual.curing,thesetcan

beinitiatedbythecuringlight,butlightaccessisnotrequired.Thoseareasnot

exposedtolightwillcurechemicallywithin4-5minutes.Marginalareasthatare

exposedtothecuringlightwillsetwithin20to40seconds,minimizingtheriskof

moisturecontamination.Christensen(1993)suggestsresincementsbeusedwhen

postsarenotfittedtightlytopostchambersinroots,preventingpotentiallateral

postmovement.Althoughresincementsappeartoincreasetheretentionofposts,

itdoesnotincreasethetooth,sresistancetofracture(Mendozaetal,|997).
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2.4.5 Luting Method

Theactualmethodofcementingaposthasbeeninvestigated,includingplacing

thecementonthepostand/orplacingthecementinthecanalwithalentulospiral,

apaperpoint,andanendodonticexplorer'Noneofthesemethodsprovedtobe

superiortotheother.Linde(1993)suggeststhatthethreadedpostsmayaidinthe

distributionoflutingcements,allowingittoflowthroughthroughthescrew

threads.Thismayimprovetheretentionofthepostprovidedthatthereisoptimal

fit of the Post to the reamed canal'

2.4.6 Canal ShaPe

Thepredominantcanalshapeisovoidandthewallsofprefabricatedpostsare

commonlyparallel.Stockton(1999)thereforeSuggeststhatthemajorityofluted

prefabricatedpostsareunlikelytoadaptwellalongtheentireinterfacewiththe

canal walls. A post that does not fit well, whether due to an inappropriate natural

shapeorill-consideredoverpreparation,willresultindecreasedretentionofthe

prosthetic restoration and, possibly, fracture of the remaining dentinal structure'

2.4.7 Preparation of the canal space and tooth

MethodsofpreparingthepostSpaceincluderotaryinstruments,heated

instruments and various solvents. No method has been found to be superior to the

other.However,researchersagreethataminimumof4-5mmofguttaperchamust
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remain to preserve the apical seal. Following gutta-percha removal (using Peeso

reamersorGates-Gliddenburs),rootcanalreamerscanbeusedtowidenthecanal

Spacebyareamingactiontoensurearelativelyroundpreparation.Most

prefabricatedpostSystemshavetwistdrillstoshapethecanalfollowinghand

instrumentation.Twistdrillsshouldnotbeusedtoremovegutta.percha.They

shouldalsonotbeforced,butallowedtopassivelyfollowthecourseofthecanal

spacecreated.Stopsmaybeplacedonengine.mounteddrillsatthedesireddepth

aSanaddedprecaution.Newerpostsystemshavedepthmarkersontheirtwist

drills that facilitate easy measurement of the canal depth'

Drillsshouldbeusedwithcautionastheycancauseundesirableangulationand

perforation of the root. The guide for post preparation is to use the smallest

possiblecanaldiametertopreservetheinherentstrengthoftheroot(Stockton,

leee).

Wuandco-workers(1998)evaluatedtheleakagealongapicalrootfillings

remainingafterpostSpacepreparationandcementedpostsinrootcanals.An

interestingfindingwasthattheremainingapical4mmofrootfillingwasshownto

reak statistically significantry more than the originar fu,-rength root canal filling'

However,thisleakagecreatedbyremovalofthecoronalpartoftherootfiIling

may be compensated for by the cemented posts'
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2.4.8 The ferrule effect

Isidor and co-workers (lggg) evaluated the influence of post and ferrule length on

the resistance to cyclic (fatigue) loading of teeth with prefabricated titanium posts

(ParaPost)andcrowns.Thiswasaninvitrostudydoneonbovineteethwherethe

ferruledesignwaspreparedatadequateheightandidealfinishlines.Theirresults

showed that ferrure length was more important than post length in increasing the

fractureresistancetocyclicloadingofcrownedteeth'Thiswasinaccordance

withpreviousstudies(MilotandStein,|ggz)thatshowedbevelledpreparationsto

provide a significant increase in resistance to root fracture'

However,inthecompromisedrootcanaltheresidualdentineisofteninadequate

toplaceaferruledesign.Saupeandco-workers(1996)showedthatwhena

bondedresinreinforcementandpostcementationwasusedonstructurally

weakenedroots,therewasnostatisticatlysignificantdifferencebetweenpostand

corerestorationsthatusedaferruleandthosewithoutaferrule.Theuseofa

ferrule, under weakened structural conditions' was found to provide no additional

benefit for retention and resistance to fracture and only necessitates additional loss

of tooth structure

2.4.9 Core design

reconstruction to withstand compresslve forces and

The abilitY of a core

micromovement are primary factors in the prognosis of a coronal restoration'
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There are numerous components that play a key role in stabilizing and retaining

an artificial crown. These include core material and bonding agents. The design of

the coronal portion of the core is often determined by caries, endodontic access, or

tooth fracture. If sufficient sound dentine remains, this tooth structure can be

retained and incorporated into the core. Hudis and Goldstein (1986) reported that

preparations with residual coronal structure had more evenly distributed stress

concentrations.

Numerous materials have been used for the core materials including amalgam,

glass ionomer and resin composites. Amalgam represents one of the most widely

used clinically effective core materials. Cores fabricated with amalgam

demonstrate statistically higher fatigue resistance when compared to composites

and glass ionomers (Gateau et al, 1999). However, amalgam is not reliable as a

core build-up material when there is a lack of bulk. Setting time of amalgam

alloys to reach maximum hardness can limit the ability to prepare the tooth in the

same appointment, especially when using admixed, high copper amalgams.

The glass ionomer materials have favourable characteristics: a weak bond to

enamel and dentine; fluoride release; and a low coefficient of thermal expansion.

Disadvantages of glass ionomer materials for use as core materials (including the

silver-filled glass ionomer materials) include lack of strength to withstand

masticatory forces and brittle characteristics (Cohen et al, 1994; Cohen et al,

1997; Gateau et al, 1999).
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Resin composite materials are also extensively used for crown procedures. Resin

composites offer several advantages including acceptable strength, adherence to

tooth structure, ease of manipulation and rapid setting time as compared to dental

amalgam. These properties enable the clinician to complete the core immediately

after the placement of the prefabricated post. However, the dentine may suffer

from microleakage and the ability of composites to absorb moisture make their

dimensional stability unsatisfactory (Gateau, I 999).

The composite core has excellent adaptation to the remaining tooth structure.

Since it involves a direct, chairside procedure, it is simple and predictable. The

composite core forms strong bonds to remaining tooth structure, bondable posts,

resin cements, and ultimately, the final restoration. Composite resin is easy to

prepare to an ideal foundation for the final restoration, and it is available in a

variety of colors for maximum aesthetic benefit.

Cohen and co-workers (1994) evaluated the fracture load for three different core

materials (a titanium reinforced resin composite, an amalgam and silver-

reinforced glass ionomer). Their study showed the resin composite (TiCore@)

core to have greater fracture resistance values than amalgam (Tytin@) and silver-

reinforced glass ionomer (Ketac Silver@).

The post-and-core materials should also be compatible. Currently clinicians are

placing many all-ceramic restorations, crowns, onlays, and veneers, often with

supragingival margins. A metallic or dark post and core will be readily visible
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through these semi-translucent restorations. This is an aesthetic compromise that

most patients will not accept. The ideal core shade should be somewhat yellowish,

resembling the dentine it is intended to replace. The yellowish tint being faintly

visible through the all-ceramic restoration will provide a natural appearance to the

restored tooth.

Cohen and co-workers (1999) demonstrated that the use of a bonding agent

increased the resistance of composite cores to torsional forces. Lack of a bonding

agent dramatically reduced the resistance to torque.

2.6 Biomechanicalconsiderationsin restoringendodonticallytreated

teeth

Dentine provides a solid base for the restoration of a tooth. The structural strength

of a tooth depends on the quantity and inherent strength of dentine and the

integrity of its anatomic form. After endodontic therapy there is an appreciable

loss of dentine including anatomic structures, cuspal ridges, and the arched roof of

the pulpal chamber. This results from restorative procedures that rarely preserve

dentine. According to Assif and Gorfil (1994), the fundamental problem is the

quality and quantity of healthy dentine remaining to retain the restoration.

Many dental clinicians believe that endodontically treated teeth are weakened and

more prone to fracture because of desiccation or premature loss of fluids supplied

by vital pulps. This assumption is based on research that has shown pulpless teeth
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tohaveapproximatelyl0%lesscollagen-boundwater.Inaddition,asmoretooth

structureisremoved'theresistancetoocclusalforcesisdiminishedandthe

possibility of fracture increased. Assif and Gorfil (1994) reported on studies that

demonstratedcanalpreparationtoweakentherootanddecreaseitsabilityto

withstand forces before insertion of a metal post' The maxillary anterior teeth are

morevulnerableastheyaremoreexposedtolabiallydirectedforces.one

millimetreofremainingbuccaldentinewallwasshowntobemoreproneto

fractureunderhorizontalimpactcomparedtobuccaldentinewallsthathad2or

3mmofbuccaldentinewallsremaining(TjanandWhang,1985)'Thereforea

sufficient buccal dentine wall must be conserved in maxillary anterior teeth

becauseofitsfunctionasafulcrumtowardhorizontallydirectedforces.

Cracks or fractures of roots frequently occur after endodontic treatment, especially

in those teeth..reinforced,, by posts. Many researchets have attempted to qualify

andquantifi,thestressdistributionwithintherootduringdifferentstagesof

restorativeprocedureswithconflictingresults(AssifandGorfil,|994;Koetal,

1992;Mentik et al,1998;Milot and Stein' 1992)'

Koandco-workers(lgg))developedplanestrainandstressfiniteelementmodels

in order to Provide some insight intotheroleofpostsinreinforcingpulplessteeth

Finite element analysis is described as a powerful and popular numerical method

instressanalysisandhasbeenappliedindentalmechanicsfornearlytwo

decades.Inthelatterstudy,threeloadingforceswereappliedtothesemodels:(1)

a masticatory force at 45 degrees lingual to the incisal edge' (2) a traumatic force

whichactedhorizontallyatthelabialcrownand(3),averticalforceactingatthe
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incisaledge.Undermasticatoryloads,themaximaltensilestresseswere

concentrated on the lingual side. with post placement, dentine stresses were

reduced substantially while the post was stressed significantly' The reductions in

peakdentinestressreached30percent.Similarresultswereobservedwith

traumaticloading,althoughgreaterloadingvalueswererecorded'Whenavertical

forcewasapplied(asinposteriorteeth),dentineStresseswereconcentrated

aroundtheapexofthepostandwerereduceddrasticallyinotherpartsofthe

dentine.Thisreductionisbecausethepostsareundercompressiveforcein

vertical loading. The authors concluded that because incisors and canines are

rarely subjected to vertical loading, the reinforcement effects of posts are doubtful

intheseteeth'Thedrawbacksofthisstudyarethatthemodelsusedweremainly

two-dimensionalinnatureandcouldnotcompletelysimulateactualteeth.In

addition, these rather complex analyses did not describe relationships between the

geometry of the posts and stress distribution'

Theeffectofspecificgeometricfeaturesofthepostonthedistributionand

severityofthestressgeneratedwasinvestigatedbyMentikandco-workers

(1998)'Aphoto-elasticmaterialwithelasticpropertiescomparabletodentinewas

usedandoverallStresspatternsexaminedusingpolarizedlight.Seven

geometrically distinct posts were compared in terms of stress generated at various

stagesofinsertion.Mildtomoderatestresseswererecordedforallpostsduring

theshapingofthecanalandfittingofthepost.Duringcementation,thepressule

exertedbythecementonthepostisconsideredtobedistributedequallyalongthe

lengthofthechannel'Theseverityoftheresidualstressanditsdistribution,
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however, differed from system to system. Immediately after cementation a quarter

counter rotation reduced stresses in the apical region. An interesting finding was

that a post with no head, produced no coronal stresses. Systems with small heads

were shown to have mild to moderate coronal stresses. In contrast, systems with

larger heads (of at least 3mm2) were found to have limited or no coronal stress.

The authors concluded that with respect to coronal stress, it would appear to be

better for a post system to have no head at all than having a head that is too small.

As may be expected, stress was also found within the material along the threaded

part of the posts. The severity of the stress increased with an increase in the pitch

of the thread.

Assif and Gorfil (1996) have a somewhat contradictory theory and believe that

posts do not noticeably reduce forces at the margins of a crown nor do they cause

a more equal distribution or dispersion of forces along the length of the root. Their

arguments are based purely on the biomechanical properties of a tooth. They

describe tapered posts to exhibit more favourable stress concentrations.

Cylindrical posts are said to exert compressive forces on the root apical to the

sharp angles and can create dentinal cracks from the tip of the post to the

circumference of the root. The preparation of the canal for this post leaves a thin

dentinal wall at the apex of the preparation, where concentration of forces is

greatest, and also increases the risk of perforation. Tapered posts exhibit a lower

concentration of stress in the apical portion, probably because of the absence of

sharp line angles and conservation of tooth structures in this area.

Lateral forces result in high stress concentration in radicular dentine at the coronal

one third of the root. The rotational axis is said to be located at the crest of the
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alveolar bone and the forces are greatest on the circumference of the root' whereas

the concentration of the forces is lowest within the root canal' The center of the

rootorcanalisaneutralareawithregardtoforceconcentration.Thisforce

distribution explains the susceptibility of teeth to fracture at the cemento-enamel

junctionwhenlateralforcesareexertedonthecoronalportionofthetooth.The

contributionofthepostinsertedintherootcanalorareaofzeroforcesis

negtigible because the post absorbs minimal forces in this position (Assif and

Gorfil, 1994).

The distribution of forces questions the value of intra-radicular posts and

identifies the need to introduce techniques that strengthen the external surface of

the root. The thickness of the dentinal wall at the root circumference is critical'

and there is a direct correlation between the root diameter and the ability of the

tooth to resist lateral forces and avoid fracture Conservation of dentine ts

mandatory, and restorations that support this concept are preferable

The Structurally Compromised Root Canal
2.1

2.7.1 Intraradiculsr Rehabilitation

Numerousstudieshavequestionedtheconceptofanendodonticpostreinforcing

or strengthening the tooth structure (Assif and Gorfil, 1994;Ko et al' |992).The

incorporation of a post has often shown to further weaken the tooth. Ideally, the

postshouldprovideretention,butwithoutinducingunduefunctionalstresses.As

mentioned before, the post space is often compromised due to the loss of
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significantamountsofcoronalandradiculartoothStructureasaresultofcaries,

complexrestorations,endodonticretreatmentand/orfracture.Themostpopular

postusedforthesemostlyflaredcanalswasthecastpost'Thiswideinflexible

postdesigncreatedwedgingeffectsalongtherootsurfaceandgreatlyincreased

the risk of root fracture

Theintroductionofmaterialscapableofbondingtodentinalstructurehascreated

anopportunitytoreconstructandrehabilitatelostdentinaltissuestosaveseverely

damagedteeth.Whentheweakenedrootisintemallyrebuiltwithsuitable

adhesive dental materials, the root is dimensionally and structurally reinforced to

supportandretainapostandcoreforcontinuedfunctionofthetooth.Lui(1994a)

introduced an intraradicular composite reinforcing technique in conjunction with

there-establishmentofmatchingpostcanalspaces'Thistechniquehasallowed

compromised,root-filledteethtoberestoredwithfunctional,aestheticceramo-

metal restorattons

clinicians have taken the initiative to rebuild lost tooth structure and as such

minimizingexistingflaringoftherootcanalstructurewithgreatsuccess(Lui'

|984;Dickerson,|994;Linde,1993).Therationalefortheuseofdentine-bonded

compositeforintra.radicularrehabilitationiswellestablished.

Thethicknessofcompositethatisbondedbetweenthemetalpostanddentinal

surfacewilldecreasethedarkdiscolorationthatmayshowthroughthelabial

aspectoftherootthroughthethinlabialtissues.Theuseoftitaniumalloyorother
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noble metal posts will further limit discoloring oxidation' This is especially

importantfortheanteriorregion,whereaesheticsisoftenofgreatconcern.

An intraradicular rehabiliatation that is matrixed within the dentine is less likely to

be subjected to microleakage, due to the advantages of bonding over cementing

(Freedmanetat,|994),Theinherentproblemwithlight-cureddentine.bonded

composites is the inability of the light to penetrate to a depth greater than 5mm to

6mm.Untilrecently,ithasbeenimpossibletotransmitlightdownthelengthof

the canal and this posed a particular problem in restoring the intraradicular space'

Theintroductionoflighttransmittingpostsenabledthecliniciantocomplete

polymerisation of a light cured or dual cured composite resin along the length and

circumference of a prepared post channel'

2.7.1.1 Clinical technique

The technique involves the use of light-transmitting posts (Luminex' weisman

Technology) that allows the transmission of light into the root canal to polymerise

anycompositeresinplacedwithinit.TheLuminexLightTransmittingPost

System(Dentatus,NewYork,NY)hasmatchingsmoothplasticimpressionposts'

matchinggroovedburnoutcastingposts,matchingprefabricatedtitanium,

stainlesssteel,andgold-platedmetalposts'aswellasreamersandretentive

groove cutters.
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Thecompromisedobturatedrootcanalispreparedwithsuitablereamerstothe

desired size and dePth to receive a corresponding-sized light-transmitting plastic

postcarryingadepth-markingring.Thematchedpostisremovedandtheinternal

rootdentineisacidetched,rinsedanddried.Tobondthecompositeresinto

dentine,adentinalbondingSystemisusedaccordingtothemanufacturer,s

instructions.Thedentinalprimerisappliedwithabrushoverthedentinalsurfaces

and dried with oil-free air. The adhesive is then similarly apptied over the primed

dentine.Afterthelight.transmittingpostisinserted,theadhesiveiscuredforl0

seconds with a suitable light-curing unit. The light-transmitting post is again

removed

Forreconstitutingandrehabilitatingtheroot,avisiblelight-curinghybrid

composite(e.g.Lui[l999]usedPrismaTPHbyCaulk/Dentsply)isselected'To

facilitateitsplacementintothedepthsoftherootcanal,thecompositeresinis

dispensed into the bonded canal with a nozzle' Suitable plastic instruments are

usedtopackthecompositeresinintothecanal.Thelight-transmittingpostis

reseated to its full depth into the uncured composite to ensure the desired post

canallengthisachieved'Followingremovalofexcessmaterialfromthecoronal

rootface,alight-curingunitisappliedtotheendoftheplasticpostto

transilluminatelightalongitsentirelengthtopolymerizethesurrounding

compositeresin.Thepostisthenremovedwithahemostat,leavingareinforced

root with a Patent, slze-matched Post canal'
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At this stage the post space can be treated routinely' Lui (1994) recommends

several options to restore the damaged tooth for function and aesthetics' Should a

cast post be desired, an anti-rotational cavity can be prepared on the root face' and

matchingplasticpostscanbeusedwitheitherthedirectorindirecttechniqueto

obtain the post and core pattern. Alternatively, any prefabricated matched post of

choice(e.g.,metalpost,resinfiberorglassfiberpost)canbecementedintothe

prepared canal and a composite resin core can be built up'

2.7.2 A summary of resin composites

The advantages of bonded resin composite restorations include conservation of

soundtoothstructure,reductionofmicroleakage,preventionofpost-operative

sensitivity, marginal staining and recunent caries' transmission and distribution of

functional stress across the bonding interface to the tooth' Bonded restorations

also offer the potential for tooth reinforcement (deteriorated restorations can be

repairedwithminimalornoadditionallossoftoothmaterial),cosmetic

restoration and recontouring of teeth with little or no preparation' and diminished

need for the use of liners and bases (Fortin and vargis, 2000).

2.7 mposl te.2.1 NS

AcompositeisdefinedbyFortinandVargas(2000)asamaterialthatconsistsof

twoormorecomponents.Typically,adentalresincompositecontainsanorganic

binder and an inorganic hller incorporated into a system that would induce
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polymerisation. The filler particles are coated with a coupling agent to bond to the

resin matrix. Change of size and filler-loading has improved the wear resistance

of the early composite resins. Modern composites contain filler such as quartz,

colloidal silica, silica glass containing barium, strontium and others. This filler

increases the strength and modulus of elasticity and reduces the polymerisation

shrinkage, the coefficient of thermal expansion, and the water sorption.

A major drawback of current composite-based resins is that they contract or

shrink during conversion from monomer to polymer. The resin matrix of all

composite-based resin restorative materials shrink volumetrically approximately

10 percent during polymerisation. The polymerisation stresses the adhesive

between the tooth and the restorative material, frequently resulting in failure of

this bond. However, shrinkage is markedly reduced by the incorporation of filler

particles and, therefore, the higher the filler loading, the less shrinkage should

take place (Fortin and Vargas, 2000).

Resin composites are often classified according to particle size, that is:

- macrofilled - more than l0prm and up to l00pm;

- midsized filled - less than l0pm and more than I pm;

- minifilled - less than I and more than 0.1pm;

- microfilled - less than 0.1pm.

Commonly, composite-based resins are frequently referred to as hybrids. A hybrid

resin is a composite in which at least seven to l5+ percent microfiller of fumed
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silica has been added to the mixture. Hybrids incorporate fumed silica to help with

the handling properties.

Composite-based resins also have a range of translucency and opacity that reflects

that of enamel and dentine. Barium is the element that is most commonly

incorporated into composite-based resins to increase radiopacity.

The polymerisation shrinkage of resin composite represents a problem in

operative dentistry because it may lead to gap formation between the resin

composite restorative material and the cavity walls. Such gap formation may

compromise the restoration because it entails microleakage, staining, bacterial

invasion and recurrent caries. To produce and maintain a leakproof restoration,

strong and durable bonds between the resin composite and the tooth structures

must be established to neutralize the contraction stress.

Acid etching of enamel greatly increases the retention of resin to enamel. The

bonding is micromechanical, as the resins form tag-like extensions into the etched

enamel surface. Dentine, however, is a less favourable substrate than enamel for

resin bonding. Many factors contribute to this: the high organic content of the

dentine, the presence of fluid, the odontoblastic processes in the dentinal tubules,

and the presence of a smear layer on prepared surfaces.
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Studies have been conducted to evaluate the bond strength of resin composite to

enamelanddentinebyusingdifferentbondingagents'Manynewdentinebonding

agentsproducedelrniteimprovementsintensileandshearbondstrength.Leirskar

andco-workers(1998)evaluatedtheshearbondstrengthoffivedifferentdentine-

bondingagents(Alt-Bond2,optibond,PrismaUniversalBond,ScotchBond

MultipurposeandSyntac)incombinationwithtworesincomposites(Tetric@and

2100@).Theirresultsshowedthatthebondstrengthofdentinebondingagents

maydependonthechoiceofrestorativematerial.Theinvivobondstrengthsof

thesebondingagentsdifferedsignificantlyandwereevenfoundtoexceedthe

cohesivestrengthofdentine.Theauthorssuggestedthatthecorrectcombination

ofresincompositeanddentineadhesiveagentbeusedaSrecommendedbythe

manufacturer

Restorative resin composites can be either chemica,y or light activated' The mode

of cure for these two types of resins is different and was hypothesized to influence

theflowcapacityoftheresin,Light-curedresincompositesundergoanimmediate

andrapidpolymerisationreactionthatpermitslessresinflowthanchemically

curedresincomposites,becausetheydonotexistinagelstageforverylong.

Theoretically,thelowerthecapacitytoflow,thegreaterwillbethecontraction

Stress,whichsignificantlyaffectsthesuccessoftheadhesivebondingprocedure,

Infact,ithasbeenreportedthatlight-curedresincompositesgeneratehigher

polymerisationshrinkagestressesthantheanalogouschemicallycuredcomposites

(Carvalho et al,1996)
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2.7.3 Composite polymerisation inflared canals

Research has demonstrated that composite reinforcement strengthens damaged

and weakened teeth, allowing them to be rehabilitated (Lui 1994a; Saupe, 1996).

However, the use of auto-curing composite may pose a particular problem during

placement into a flared root canal, as it is difficult to control the rapidly

polymerising composite. The light-curing composites have better handling

characteristics, as they allow sufficient time and control for proper placement into

the canal. However, complete polymerisation cannot be guaranteed, especially

when the composite is placed deeper than 4-5mm. This is due to the limited

transmission of light through the bulk of the intra-radicularly placed composite.

Lui (1994b) studied the depth of composite polymerisation within simulated root

canals using light-transmitting posts. He reported that the depth of cure of the

composite was significantly increased with the use of a light-transmitting post.

The larger the diameter of the post used, the greater the depth of cure. Light

transmitting posts were shown to achieve a depth of cure exceeding 1lmm (Lui,

1994b, Anooshiravani and Nathanson, 1996; Strassler et al, 1997).
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2.8 CONCLUSION

The rationale for placing posts has shifted in the last two decades, from efforts to

strengthen roots to provision of retention and resistance to displacement of core

materials. In teeth with significant loss of tooth structure, it has become important

to assess alternatives to morphologic post rehabilitation.

The alternative of using a dentine-bonding composite resin for intra-radicular

reinforcement has shown to provide good clinical results (Godder et al, 1994,Lui

1994a; Freedman, 1994; Trushkowsky, 1995). The fracture resistance of the roots

was significantly improved with a resin reinforced post and core system compared

to a conventional morphologic cast post. Furthermore, research has shown that a

femrle design is of less importance and does not affect fracture resistance in

compromised teeth (Saupe et al,1996).

The actual type of post does not influence the fracture resistance of

endodontically treated teeth in the ideal clinical situation, where most of the tooth

structure can be preserved (Assif et al, 1993; Milto and Stein, 1992). However,

the ideal post system for compromised teeth has not been reported on previously.

This lr vitro stldy would attempt to examine the effect of different post systems

on the fracture resistance of compromised roots.
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2.9 Null Hypothesis

The null hypothesis for this study is that there is no significant difference with

regard to fracture resistance among the four post systems used for the

rehabilitation of the flared canal.

2.10 Aims & Objectives

Martelli (2000) writes that the success of the endodontic post should not be

evaluated in terms of its size or rigidity; instead, the post should be measured by

its ability to respect the root structure, optimise the bond between the various

components (e.g., dentine, composite resin, post and core), and be able to function

as a cohesive unit.

The purpose of this in vitro study is to investigate the fracture resistance of

structurally compromised teeth using four dynamically different post and core

systems in the rehabilitation process.
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3.1 Sample Selection

One hundred intact maxillary incisor roots with similar length and dimensions

were selected for this study. The teeth were kept in saline under humid conditions

throughout the duration of the study.

3.2 Tooth preparation (Appendix l)

The crowns of the selected teeth were sectioned perpendicular to the root axis,

leaving approximately 2mm above the cemento-enamel junction (CEJ). The root

canal of each tooth was instrumented with a conventional step-back technique to

an International Standardization Organization (lSO) file size of 35 at the apical

constriction. Canals were irrigated with 2.5o/o sodium hypochlorite solution

throughout preparation and dried with paper points. Each canal was obturated by

lateral condensation with gutta percha points against an ISO 35 primary gutta

percha cone. AH26@ (DeTrey/Dentsply) root canal cement, which contains no

eugenol, was used as the sealer. Gutta percha was subsequently removed from

each canal leaving 4mm of material as a hermetic seal at the apex.

To simulate extensive clinical structural damage, the canal space of each root was

then further prepared by routing out the internal dentine, leaving specimens with

an 8mm length of post space length and a residual dentinal wall thickness of 1.0
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mm to 1.5mm at the cEJ. The buccal aspect of the residual root at 0'5 and 5'0mm

below the incisal surface will be measured for uniformity in thickness (1'0 mm to

1.5mm)amongthespecimens.Additionalmeasurementsofeachrootweretaken

namely:rootlength,circumferenceattheCEJ,bucco-lingualandmesio-distal

dimensions.

The one hundred specimens were then randomly divided into four groups of 25

teeth each as follow (Fig'1):

Group A: morphologic cast post and core

Group B: resin reinforced glass-fibre post

Group C: resin reinforced carbon fibre post

Group D: resin reinforced prefabricated parallel-sided titanium post
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3.3 Canal PreParation (APPendix 1)

Thecustom(morphologic)postandcorewasusedasacontrolbecauseofitswide

acceptanceaSameansofrestoringthin-walled,endodonticallytreatedteeth.

AcryIicpatterns(Duralay@)weremadeforallspecimenswiththisgroupandthen

cast.

Besin-reinforced sroup (Groups B' C and D)

ApartfromGroupA,rootcanalspacesofallspecimenswerepreparedbyetching

thesurfacewith3T%phosphoricacidfor15secondsfollowedbyrinsingwith

water for 30 seconds and air drying. prime & Bond 2'0@ (caulk/Dentsply) was

placed according to the manufacturer's directions'
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3.4 Canal rehabilitation (Appendix 2)

Resin-reinforced sroup (Groups B' C and D)

visible light cured TPH@ composite (caulk/Dentsply) was injected into the canal

Spaceandverticallycondensedusingaflatplastic.Al.4mmdiameterlight-

transmittingpost(Luminex@,Dentatus)wastheninsertedandcenteredinthe

canalspace.Theresinwaslight.curedthroughthepostforlminuteandanother

20 seconds following the removal of the light-transmitting post'

Matchingdiameterglassfibreposts(AnchorLucent@),carbonfibreposts

fiberWhite@)andtitaniumparallel-sidedposts(ClassicDentatusPosts@)were

passivelycementedwithauto-curingresincement(ParaPostCement@,

Whaledent) respectively in Groups B' C and D' The core was then built up using

visible light cured TPH@ composite (Caulk/Dentsply)'

Final restoration s (APPendix 3)
3.5

Allcastposts(GroupA)wereproducedinanon-preciousmetalalloy(Wiron99,

BegoGermany)andairabradedwith50pmsilicaparticles.Thesecastpostswere

cementedwithauto-curingresincrown-and.bridgecement(ParaPostCement@,

Whaledent).

The core build-up for the remaining groups was done using TPH@ (DentsPlY/

Caulk).Thecoreconformedtotheoverallshapeoftherootandtheheightwas
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standardized to approximately 8mm. The point of load application was

standardized by the inclusion of a small mark (using a diamond bur) on the

palatal aspect of the composite core.

3.6 Fracture Testing (Appendix 3)

The root of each restored tooth was embedded in an acrylic block so that 3mm of

natural root structure was exposed. The specimens were randomly chosen for

transverse loading in a universal testing device (Zwick, Model 1446). The

machine applied a load against a predesigned indentation on the lingual aspect of

the core build-up. This would be at an angle of 130 degrees to the long axis of the

tooth (Fig.2, Appendix 3).

1,"*

Figure 2

This angle of loading was chosen to simulate a contact angle found in Class I

occlusions between maxillary and mandibular anterior teeth. Transverse loading
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was maintained under a constant crosshead speed of 0.5 mm /min until failure

resulted, as measured by a sudden release of load on the specimen. All samples

were loaded until failure. The failure threshold was defined as the maximum load

a sample could withstand. The failure load values were captured and recorded by

a test program (TestXpert, V 7.1) that was directly linked to the universal testing

machine. The load at fracture was recorded and the fracture mode identified. A

record was kept of fracture lines on the coronal portion of the fractured root with a

bisecting microcope at a magnification of 25 times.

3.7 Data Analysis

The data was analysed using nonparametric tests. The group medians were

compared using the Kruskal Wallis Test for ranked data. All analyses were done

using Microsoft@ Excell 2000 software package.
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CHAPTER FOUR: RESULTS

4.1 Tooth Dimensions

Therootsizes(relativetorootlength,circumferenceandmesiodistalandbucco.

lingualwidthsoftheroots),meansandstandarddeviationsoffailureloadsare

listed in Table'1 (see raw data' Appendix 4)'

Tabte 1. Mean Failure Loads

AverageTitaniumCarbon

Fiber

Glass

Fiber

Posts

Cast Post

169.60

211 1.00

922.02

527.75

6.47

5.37

19.84

15.96

849.44

346.41

1195.85

6.51

5.24

19.84

15.62

682.82

659.1 0

208.86

1030.99

169.60

1200.59

6.30

5.25

19.16

t6.12

653.01

651 .1 1

199.94

6.37

5.3 5

19.68

16.08

678.84

645.6r

r99.45

842.64

223.82

t066.46

1673.41

1859.22

490.74

1438.45

672.55

2lll

6.7r

5.62

20.08

16.00

Average BL

Average MD

Average Circum

Average Root

Length

Fracture Loads:

Mean

dimensionsTooth

(mm):

Median

SD

Range

Min.

Max.

SD: Deviation; BL = Bucco- lingual; MD= Mesio-d istal, Circum : e ircumference
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TheaveragebuccoJingualandmesio-distalwidthsoftherootsofthetotal

numberofspecimens(n:100)were6.4tmrtand5.3Trespectively.Theaverage

circumferencewaslg'84mmandtheaveragerootlengthwasl5.g6mm'Whenthe

4groupswerecomparedwithregardtotheirbucco-lingualwidths,rootlengths

andcircumference,nosignificantdifferencewasfoundamongstthefourgroups.

However,adifferencewasfoundinthemesiodistalwidthsofthecastgroupas

comparedtotheother3gloups.Aweakcorrelationwasfoundbetweentooth

circumference and mean fracture load'

4.2 Fracture Loads

Nlsamplesexperiencedapeakloadandthen,formost,theloadwouldfall

graduallyandspasmodicallyuntilcatastrophicfailureoccurred.Thefailureload

recordedwasthepeakload.ThemeanfailureloadsareillustratedinFigure3(see

appendix 5)

Fig. 3. Mean Failure Loads (N)

2000

1500

1000

500

0
Cast Carbon F Glass F Titanium
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Thedifferenceinfractureresistancebetweenthemorphologic(cast)andthe

reinforcedgroupwasstatisticallysignificantforthesecompromisedroots

(Kruskal Wallis Test' P = 0) (Table 2)'

Table 2. Summary of the Kruskal Wallis Tests

Thedifferenceinfractureresistancebetweenthethreereinforcedgroupswas

found not to be significant (P > 0)

4.3 Fracture Modes

Whenthemodeoffailurewasquantified,thelargemajorityoffailuresoccurred

byrootfracture(81%).Asthisstudywasdesignedtosimulatestructurally

weakenedteeth,thehighpercentageoffracturedrootsatfailurewasanexpected

outcome.Thefracturesinallsamplesoccurredoppositetheareawherethe

fracture load was aPPIied'

RankSum
Post (n = 2s)

214.0 Tests Statistic H =48'985

919.5 P- value : 0

984.5

1006

Carbonfiber

Titanium

Cast

Glassfiber
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Table 3. Failure Modes and Distribution

GF= Ti: Titanium
FW:

obliquefracturesthroughthecentralcoreoftheocclusalsurface(throughthe

cingulumafea)weregenerallyobservedforthereinforcedgroup.Boththe

reinforcedandcastgroupshowedaspecificpatternoffracturing(Table3).Inthe

reinforcedgroup,amainfracturelinestartedinthecingulumareaandproceeded

throughthecompositecorealongsidethepost,andfracturingtheouterdentineas

well. when a load was applied to the cast group, the first breakage occurred at the

cemerrt-dentineocclusalinterface,fracturingtherootbilaterallyontheproximal

sides(fracturepatternC).Thefracttrresofthecastpostswereobservedtobemore

destructive and often sPlintering the roots into manY fragments

D

lr

CBA

Fracture

pattern

25
25

Cast
25J

10t2CF
255

128GF
2510

168Ti
10018262828Total (Yo)
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Followingdestruction,eachspecimenwasradiographedtoevaluatetheintegrity

ofthepost.Radiographicexaminationrevealednovisiblefracturesofanyofthe

posts (morhophologic and reinforced groups)
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CHAPTER FIVE: DISCUSSION

In this in vitro study, teeth were randomly selected and divided into 4 groups.

Although most of the tooth dimension data showed an equal distribution among

the 4 groups, the mesio-distal widths showed a somewhat skewed distribution

(Kruskal Wallis, Z> 1.96)- Variations among specimens (within a sample group)

are expected because of the natural anatomical variation among the teeth.

Attempts were made to standardize the core shape, but proved to be inappropriate

taking into consideration the variation in the tooth circumference. The cores were

built up using TPH@ (Dentsply/ Caulk) to an average height of 8mm. A cast post-

core or prefabricated post and composite core alone is not a complete restorative

technique. However, the coronal portion of the cast post and cores and composite

cores covered the cervical margins of the roots achieving a full crown effect.

The importance of maintaining tooth structure bulk to reduce tooth fracture has

been well-documented in the literature (Guzy and Nicholls, 1979; Milot and Stein,

1992; Sorenson and Martinoff, 1984). This study, however, was designed to

utilize structurally weakened roots with minimal remaining dentinal thickness.

The residual dentine walls were all standardized to a width of 1 to 1.5mm using

calipers to measure at frequent intervals during post space preparation. The width

was chosen to simulate extensive tooth damage (in the clinical situation often due

to caries, endodontic re-treatments,etc). The significance of the amount of

remaining buccal dentine wall of the post channel in resisting horizontally
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directed loads was previously investigated (Ijan and Whang, 1985). The latter

study compared the fracture resistance of roots (with gold posts) with lmm,2mm

and 3mm residual dentine walls. The post spaces with lmm remaining buccal

dentine walls were more prone to fracture under horizontal impact than those that

had 2 or 3mm of remaining buccal dentine walls. A high fracture rate was

therefore expected in this in vitro study.

A morphologic cast post (Group A) was used as the control group as this has been

the conventional and widely accepted method of restoring the flared canal.

However, when using these cast posts, it was difflrcult to achieve an intimate fit in

the canal (Freedman et a\,1994). In the remaining 3 resin reinforced groups, light

cured composite was bonded to the dentine walls with a dentine bonding resin.

The composite ordinarily would not cure in the depth of the canal because light

from the curing unit would not be able to penetrate it. In this study, a clear plastic

post (Luminex@ Light Transmitting Post, Dentatus) was used to transmit light

down the center of the canal to photo-activate the polymerization process. The

plastic post was removed and a matching size post was bonded to the composite

with auto-curing resin cement (ParaPost@). The posts were well adapted to the

composite, which was well adapted to the dentine wall of the flared canal.

The first phase of rehabilitation of a flared canal with composite resin is a

substantial improvement over the use of a single stage cementation technique.

Composite resins can be bonded to the internal aspect of the root canal space with

dentine bonding agents, whereas traditional cements bond mechanically to tooth
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structure and do not allow a chemical bond to form. Therefore, while cements

have no chemical activity with either tooth or restorative surfaces, composites can

be bonded to enamel, dentine, metal, and ceramics. As a result, this chemical bond

monobloc as described by Freedman (2001) provides a superior and stronger post-

and-core complex or restorative continuum. Furthermore, the removal of the

smear layer and the adhesion of resin composite to the dentine has been shown to

decrease leakage (Freedman and Goldstep, 1997; Tam and Yim, 1997).

Intraradicular resin composite rehabilitation of the compromised, root-filled tooth

may therefore reduce or eliminate leakage at the coronal end of the root and

increase the longevity of the tooth.

An earlier study showed a resin reinforced compromised tooth with a post to have

greater fracture resistance when compared to one with a morphologic cast post

(Saupe, et al,1996). However, in the latter study, both groups had cast gold posts

and cores. Therefore, all the cores were made with the same restorative material

and simple comparisons could be done. In this in vitro study, both cast and

composite cores were used. This illustrates the difficulty one encounters to

compare results with similar investigations because of numerous variables. Other

variables may include: cores with or without artificial crowns, the rigidity of the

material for embedding the tooth, distance from the cemento-enamel junction that

the load is applied and/ or the presence of a ferrule.

Significantly higher failure loads were needed to fracture the morphologic post

groups. This is mainly due to the higher strength of the nickel-chromium alloy.
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However, all the teeth restored with a cast post failed with large oblique root

fractures (at significantly high fracture loads, P : 0). Morphologic cast posts and

cores may be an alternative restorative option for compromised roots, but their

placement is more time consuming (requiring two visits), they have a weaker

bond to tooth structure (if traditional cements are used), they provide poor

aesthetics for all-ceramic restorations and their eventual catastrophic failure may

result in unsalvageable roots (Morgano and Milot, 1993).

There were no significant differences (p > 0) in fracture loads between the 3

reinforced tooth groups. These results may have been different if artificial uowns

were cemented over the composite cores. Despite a lower resistance, prefabricated

posts with composite cores may be a feasible option because most fractures

occurred within the composite core, thereby protecting the tooth structure. These

reinforced roots can accommodate passive, parallel-sided well-fitting posts and

ensure enhanced retention of post crowns in otherwise unretentive, flared root

canals. Intra-radicular rehabilitation may increase the potential for salvaging

severely compromised teeth and allow their continued serviceability as retentive,

functional aesthetic post crowns.

Patterns of failure for all but the cast post-and-core group involved the core

portions or core-root interfaces. This corresponds to findings in other studies

(Sirimai et al,1999). When an occlusal load is applied, a composite core fracture

would be more desirable than a root fracture. All resin-reinforced teeth (with

prefabricated posts and composite cores) showed fractures of the composite cores
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and/orrootfracture'Thecervicalandobliquerootfracturesinthecastpost-and-

coregroupoccurredwithsignificantlyhigherforcethannecessarytofracturethe

composite resin in the resin reinforced groups'

The fact that not a single post fractured may be due to the fact that artificial

crownsoverthecoreswerenotused.Thecompositecoreisweakerthanametal

core and this would absorb most of the load and fracture first' In addition, both the

glassfiberandcarbonfiberpostsarereportedtohaveamodulusofelasticitythat

closelyapproximatesthatofdentine.Thiswouldallowsomebendingand

recovery when an occlusal force is applied'
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CHAPTER SIX: LIMITATIONS OF THIS STUDY

Theresultsobtainedinthisinvitrostudydonotaccuratelyreflectthesituationin

vivo

Noneoftheteethwererestoredwithanartificialcrownorferrule.As

described by Assif and co-workers (1993), the complete crown with a

2mmfenuleonsoundtoothstructurechangedthedistributionof

forcestotherootandthepost-corecomplex.Ifcompletecrownswith

ferrules were included' the results of this study may have been

1

different.

Fracture resistance was determined by applying a heavy load to a

2

IJ

single point; by contrast' in vivo failure typically occurs in response to

light or moderate loads applied over a long period'

The absence of thermocycling in combination with fatigue loading'
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CHAPTER SEVEN: CONLUSIONS

Thisirvi/rostudyevaluatedtheresistancetofailureandthefailurepatternsof

post-coresystemsthatwerereinforcedwithcompositeresin.Thefollowing

conclusions can be drawn:

l.Significantlyhigherfracturethresholdswereobtainedinthecastpost-

and-core group'

2 Therewerenosignificantdifferencesinfractureloadsamongstthe

three reinforced grouPs

3 Thereinforcedgroup(withcompositecores)showedfailureofthe

post-core interface before the fracture of the tooth occurred' This

failure occurred in response to acceptable high loads'

The Luminex@ light transmitting posts can help strengthen weakened'

endodonticallytreatedteethbythecombinedbondingactionofdentine

bonding agents and composite resin restorative material'

4
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Dentine ## LoadPostCircumMDBLRootlength 2,111ToothNo: C22.06.07.016.5 5381 FW20.05.26.013.0 7682 TI20.06.16.416.0 1,0103 AL22.06.47.215.0 6664 AL18.04.66.418.0 2 1115 C21.06.37.6 N17.0 502.916 FW21.06.16.517.0 I 391.77 c20.05.87.318.0 2 1118 C20.05.3b.o22.0 813.79 AL19.04.96.616.0 69710 TI19.05.66.916.5 2,11111 C21.06.36.4 N15.5 1 19512 TI20.05.66.914.0 752.413 AL20.05.06.618.0 672.514 C20.05.86.117.0 501.415 AL20.06.16.013.0 2 11116 C22.06.47.315.0 69117 AL16.04.25.515.0 91118 TI22.O6.17.517.0 645.6119 AL20.06.16.216.5 I 496.020 C20.05.17.118.5 85821 FW21.04.26.316.0 618.322 FW24.05.16.916.0 659.123 TI21.O6.77.217.0 859124 C21.05.96.514.0 1,20025 FW21.05.56.416.0 58826 AL20.05.76.915.0 65427 TI20.04.77.0 N17.0 553.6128 AL21.05.17.116.0 753.629 FW23.05.26.214.5 45530 AL21.06.36.515.0 948.31 AL22.06.86.519.0 643AL32 20.06.26.715.0 41433 FW20.05.46.016.0 398.6134 TI18.04.75.716.0 410.535 TI21.05.76.617.0 02 11136 C21.06.16.815.037

ix 4: Results for all Tootl! ens
A
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Dentine ## LoadPostCircumMDBL 988ToothNo: C16.04.05.714.0 587.138 FW21.05.46.215.0 786.439 TI20.04.96.4 Y011 558.440 AL18.04.25.916.0 587FW41 19.05.36.316.0 637AL42 20.05.46.217.0 49543 AL18.04.15.714.0 533.5144 FW16.06.0 N16.0 35145 TI19.04.95.915.0 96946 FW19.04.76.517.5 5.7147 C20.05.96.712.0 02 11148 C20.04.76.916.0 778.0149 AL20.05.96.215.0 799.8C50 19.05.16.'117.0 778.01FW51 22.06.67.021.0 781.3152 TI20.05.36.215.0 1, 07853 C20.06.36.717.0 659.554 AL19.05.55.715.0 82155 AL19.05.36.9 Y16.5 48156 TI19.04.95.917.0 0257 C19.05.06.113.0 650.658 TI21.06.37.215.0 I 032.2TI59 19.05.16.818.0 668.71FW60 19.04.96.015.0 41161 FW18.04.46.317.0 82662 FW17.04.66.415.0 62063 TI19.04.47.016.5 617AL64 18.04.36.016.0 62365 TI20.04.47.317.5 774.6bo AL21.04.67.121.0 1 326.167 C21.05.77.017.0 1, 282.7C68 21.05.9 N7.617.0 575.969 TI19.04.75.817.0 651.1170 FW17.05.3 N22.0 478TI71 19.04.8 N6.415.0 346.4172 TI19.05.05.913.0 2 11173 c19.05.16.213.0 55674 FW18.04.7 N6.012.0 88575 AL20.05.06.515.0 02 11176 C20.05.76.314.0 705.1FW77 19.05.26.716.078
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ToothN o

79

80

81

82

83

B4

85

86

87

88

89

:h

19.0

15.0

12.0

16.0

18.0

14.0

18.0

16.0

17.0

14.0

15.5

BL
6.1

7.5

6.2

6.5

6.6
6.1

6.4

6.6

5.9

6.4

6.8

MD
6.4

5.8

5.4

5.4

6.1

5.9

5.9

5.1

4.7

6.3

6.3

Circum
20.0

21.O

20.0

20.0

20.0

20.0

21.0

19.0

22.0

20.0

20.0

20.0

Post

FW

FW
TI

FW

AL
Tt

AL

AL

TI

FW

C

FW

# Load Dentine #

572 Y

746
616
674.1

223
711.2
959.0
0661

870
169
042.81,

738.11

90

91

92

93

94

95

96

97

98
oo

100

15.0

17.0

15.0

15.0

16.0

14.0

15.0

17.0

16.0

16.0

18.0

6.2

5.6

6.8

6.9

6.0

b.o

6.6

6.6

6.9

6.6

5.8

5.0

5.7

5.7

4.3

4.5

5.7

4.6

5.0

5.1

6.4

18.0

20.0

22.0

19.0

17.0

21.0

18.0

20.0

20.0

21.0

FW

C

TI

AL

TI

AL

C

FW
C

C

538.8
0002
860
511

835.21
464.61

1,735
722.7

2 111.0
I 664

:C'ircumference #: Fracture;C:
MD: Mes iodistal,; BL: ; Circutn

Ti: Titanium Post; AL = Glqss

FW: Carbon Fiber (FiberWhite@) Post;
Cast Post;

Luscent@) Post'Fiber (Anchor
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#L al * l_cl # L-fw #L ti
1010.68 2111.001 538.ee 768.33
666.36 2111.001 502.e1 697.84
813.74 1391.751 858.06 1 195.85
501.43 2111.001 618.38 752.47
691.68 2111 .0ol 1200.59 911.86
645.61 672.551 753.65 659.10
588.09 2111.001 414.30 654.24
553.61 1496.061 587.17 398.61
455.32 1859.221 587.64 410.59
948.56 2111.001 533.51 786,43
643.22 988.051 969.44 351,62
558.45 1275.791 778.01 781.31
637.24 2111.001 668.71 481.52
495.87 799.801 411.7A 650.69
778.01 1078.521 826.60 1032.28
659.57 2111.001 651.11 620.46
821.49 1326.141 556.66 623.65
617.05 1282.701 705.1e 575.95
774.69 2111.001 572.80 478.09
885.24 2111.001 746.22 346.41
223.82 1042.871 674.12 616.56
959.03 2OOO.261 169.60 711.24

1066.46 1735.801 738.11 870.04
511.27 2111.001 538.87 860.22
464.61 1,664.841 722.79 835.21

Appendix 5: Statistics Records : Fracture Loads

#: Fracture; C : Cast Post; FW : Carbon
Fiber (Fiberwhite@) Post; Ti : Titanium Post;
AL : Glass Fiber (Anchor Luscent@) Post.

Deviation 199.4522Standard Deviation490.74363Standard Deviation 199.9358Standard Deviation 208.8614
ple Variance 39781.19Sample Variance 240829.31Samp|e Variance 39974.31Sample Variance 43623.1

# L-fw # L_ti# L_al # L_c

nt

682.821653.0052 Mean67B.B44Mean 1673.414Meanean

659.1651.11 Median645.61Median 1B59.22Medianedian

nrmum
mum

799.8Smal 411.7 S455.32

346.41
I 195.8

351

1438.45 Range
672.55Minimum

2111Maximum

1030.99Range
169.6Minimum

1200.59Maximum

842.64Range
223.82Minimum

1066.46Maximum

25Count
2111 Largest(2)

25Count
969.44 Largest(2)

25Count
10'10.68 Largest(2)

2
1032.2
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